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MESSIAH REVEALED IN 
SHAVUOT
What is the Torah? Is the Torah abolished 
under the New Covenant? How has the 
Christian Church developed an anti-Torah 
attitude? Is living according to the Torah 
being under the law? Why is the Torah not 
enough? Was Shavuot (Pentecost) the birth 
of the Church? How is the Holy Spirit calling 
the Church to be a “Ruth” to Israel?
BOOK

MESSIAH REVEALED IN 
PASSOVER
In this powerful book, Hannah draws from 
her own personal experiences growing up in 
an Orthodox Jewish family as well as provid-
ing Biblical insights from both Old and New 
Testaments to help you understand, cel-
ebrate, and teach others to enjoy a Biblical, 
Spirit-led Passover & Firstfruits.
BOOK

A MESSIANIC JEWISH 
COMMENTARY
This compilation of Messianic Jewish
commentaries on the weekly Torah portions 
(Parashot) and accompanying Prophetic 
portions (Haftarot), satisfies the heart-felt 
desire of many Christians to understand 
the Hebraic context of our Holy Scriptures. 
Illustrated with pictures and written from a 
uniquely personal perspective, they make the 
Bible real and relevant to our daily lives right 
here and right now.
BINDER

SHALOM MORAH I (11 DVDs)
SHALOM MORAH II (10 DVDs)
Much more than a Hebrew language course! 
This anointed teaching by a Messianic Jewish 
Israeli morah (teacher) will reveal unique 
insights from the Word of God through the 
original language of the Scriptures. The Holy 
Language (Lashon Hakodesh) is made easily 
understandable in this course for all people. 
Shalom Morah I includes a powerful teach-
ing on the Hebrew Names of God! Shalom 
Morah II contains a discussion on Wisdom 
in the Hebrew Alphabet. Both sets include a 
90 page exercise booklet with worksheets.
DVD

MESSIAH REVEALED IN THE 
FALL FEASTS
In this book you will discover: How to make 
sure your name is inscribed in the Book of 
Life, why we really blow the shofar (ram’s 
horn), what the whole truth is about the 
rapture, when judgement is coming for the 
end times, and why the relationship between 
the Christian Church and Israel is vital to 
our survival.
BOOK

NEW! DEVOTIONALS FOR AN 
ANIMAL LOVERS HEART
God’s incredible creatures have so much to 
teach us about life, love, hope and faith.
This collection of stories will encourage and 
inspire your heart and bring comfort to your 
soul. 38 encouraging devotionals on: new 
beginnings,running on empty, aging grace-
fully, walking by faith, transitions, transfor-
mation, forgiveness, letting go, becoming 
real, identity, healing, contentment,surviving 
trials of life... & more.
BOOK
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WALKING THROUGH THE 
WILDERNESS
Have you been walking through the wilder-
ness in your life? In this practical series, 
you’ll discover the characteristics of the 
wilderness, purposes of the wilderness, how 
to avoid ‘wandering in the wilderness until 
you die’, sins that keep us stuck, why being ‘at 
our wit’s end’ is good news, and the keys to 
deliverance.
DVD

BECAUSE HE LIVES
Because He Lives is Hannah’s personal
testimony of multiple abortions, resulting 
in depression, despair and divorce. Seek-
ing answers led Hannah into New Age, the 
occult, and idolatry. But what the enemy 
intended for evil in Hannah’s life God has 
turned for good, even for the saving of many 
lives. Halleluyah!
DVD

EXPLORING THE JEWISH 
ROOTS OF THE CHRISTIAN 
FAITH (2 DVDs)
Warning! If you are looking to stay comfort-
able in your Christian walk, DO NOT watch 
this video. However, if your soul is hungry 
and thirsty for the truth, you could very well 
be holding it in your hands. This video may 
shock you, but it will teach you the truth 
that will set you free from lies that have been 
holding you back in your relationship with 
God.
DVD

UNITY IN THE MESSIAH 
(2 DVDs)
When believers of every nation, every 
tongue, and every tribe finally become one 
in the true Messiah, the world will know and 
believe that God sent His son. But beware 
the false unity, another Tower of Babel, that 
is rapidly gaining momentum in these end 
times. Don’t be deceived by the promises 
of love, peace and harmony between the 
religions of the world. God’s word says, My 
people perish for lack of knowledge. Don’t be 
caught unawares but be informed about the 
END TIMES!
DVD

RUTH: A RIGHTEOUS 
GENTILE
The Biblical account of Ruth, Orpah, Naomi, 
and Boaz contains a hidden prophetic mes-
sage for the Christian Church today regard-
ing their relationship with Israel. What fate 
awaits Gentile Believers who forsake Israel in 
her time of need? What is the reward in store 
for those who, like Ruth, choose to faithfully 
stand with Israel unto the end? Find out in 
this heart-stirring presentation by a Messi-
anic Jewish-Israeli woman.
DVD

HOLOCAUST REMEMBRANCE 
DAY (YOM HASHO’AH)
It is time that the dark past of Christian 
history in relation to the Jewish people is 
brought into the Light. The tragic fact is 
that much of the persecution, torture, and 
martyrdom of the Jewish people has been 
at the hands of those who called themselves 
Christians. This has caused the Jews to turn 
away from their own Messiah and to see the 
cross as a symbol of hatred, brutality, and 
butchery rather than the sign of God’s love 
for His people. It is time to hear the truth 
that will help heal the breach and restore the 
devastation of many generations.
DVD
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ESTHER’S LAST CALL TO
THE CHURCH
Discover the rich treasures to be found in 
the Jewish-Hebraic root of the Christian 
Faith through Purim, festival of Lots. The 
book of Esther contains hidden, prophetic 
revelation for the Christian Church today! 
What message is Esther calling out to the 
Church in this hour regarding Israel and 
the Jewish people? Who is the true ‘Queen 
Esther ’ and who is the ‘Queen Vashti’ who 
will be banished from the Kingdom forever? 
How does Haman relate to Islam in current 
world events? What is your personal destiny 
in this hour?
DVD

PASSOVER LAMB OR EASTER 
HAM?
MESSIANIC JEWISH PASSOVER
Over the centuries the Church has strayed 
from its roots and the ‘Passover Lamb’ has 
become an ‘Easter Ham’, declared by God as 
unclean and not fit for holy people! Join us 
for a Spirit-filled Passover in this teaching 
by a Messianic Jewish-Israeli Bible teacher 
and be set free from the pagan influences he 
Church has adopted by error.
DVD

THERE IS A GOD IN ISRAEL
Have you ever wondered what is RE-
ALLY going on in Israel? 
This is a clear and vibrant presentation 
from the perspective of a Messianic 
Jewish-Israeli woman on what the 
Bible has to say about the Arab-Israeli 
conflict in the Middle East today. 
Great witnessing tool for anyone want-
ing to encourage others to stand with 
Israel in these troubled times.
DVD

SHALOM JERUSALEM
Celebrate this tribute to Israel’s 60th birthday 
with Aglow Canada and Hannah Nesher. 
The fact that Israel still exists, though sur-
rounded by enemy forces determined to 
destroy her, is a testimony to the faithfulness 
of God. Hannah draws upon her knowledge 
of Hebrew, her experience of living in Israel, 
and her faith in Yeshua (Jesus) the Messiah 
to draw Christians into a deeper love for Is-
rael and the Jewish people. Sing and rejoice, 
Daughter of Zion, for the nation of Israel 
lives! (Am Yisrael Chai!) and our Father still 
lives (Od Avinu Chai!) Halleluyah!
DVD

BLOW THE SHOFAR FOR ZION
Hear the sound of the Shofar! On this 
special ‘God-appointed time’, we are told in 
Scripture to ‘remember with a tru’ah’! - a 
shout, alarm cry or blast - as with a shofar 
(trumpet) call of God. But what, exactly, 
are we supposed to be remembering? What 
is the significance of the ancient shofar 
and how may it be used today in spiritual 
warfare? How has this ‘Feast of Trumpets’ 
been changed into a ‘Jewish New Year’ (Rosh 
Hashana)?
DVD

MESSIAH IN CHANUKAH 
(DVD)
MESSIAH REVEALED IN 
CHANUKAH (BOOK)
Is Chanukah (Festival of Lights) the Jewish 
Christmas? Why are the Jews so zealous 
for the law and so opposed to the gospel? 
Is Christmas really Jesus’ birthday? Is the 
origin of Christmas and its customs such as 
the Christmas tree actually pagan? Join Mes-
sianic Jewish Israeli Torah teacher, Hannah 
Nesher, for a prophetic look at the Jewish 
festival of Chanukah.
DVD or BOOK
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GRAFTED IN AGAIN
The unforgettable true story of a Jewish 
woman’s journey to find her Messiah. 
“This is extremely heart gripping...You will 
applaud her honesty...I firmly believe that 
Hannah’s testimony will touch and bless 
many lives...souls will be saved, both born 
and unborn, as a result of her strength and 
faith in the Lord.” - Susan M. Larson,
Pequot Lakes, MN, USA
BOOK

JOURNEY TO JERUSALEM
Follow along Hannah’s continuing true
life story as an Orthodox Jewish woman, 
having come to faith in her Messiah Yeshua 
(Jesus), as she and her family make aliyah 
(immigrate to Israel). Hannah shares from 
the heart her hopes and dreams as well as 
her heartaches and disappointments in mak-
ing the journey of faith. Come to a greater 
understanding of the reality of life in Israel 
through this inspiring story of one Messianic 
Jewish family’s struggle to make aliyah.
BOOK

COME OUT OF HER MY 
PEOPLE
How is the Christian Church treading dan-
gerous ground by leaving a foothold in Baby-
lon? Discover the shocking pagan elements 
of the Christian Church! In these end times, 
the forces of spiritual and physical Babylon 
are gaining ground and may threaten our 
very existence.
BOOK

MESSIAH REVEALED IN 
PURIM
What can the Biblical festival of Purim (Feast 
of Lots) teach us about the current conflict in 
the Middle East? Why is anti-Semitism and 
anti-Zionism dangerous to your health? How 
does Purim offer a Biblical alternative to the 
pagan celebration of Halloween? What mes-
sage is the Holy Spirit issuing through Esther 
to the Christian Church today?
BOOK

MESSIAH REVEALED IN THE 
SABBATH
What are the benefits of keeping a Sabbath 
rest (Shabbat)? Why is the Sabbath relevant 
to all of God’s people - both Jew and Gentile? 
Who changed the Christian Sabbath from 
the seventh day to the first? This books 
answers these and many other questions rel-
evant to Jewish and non-Jewish people alike. 
It will encourage you to honor God and 
keep the sign of His covenant with His own 
special people by enjoying a blessed Sabbath 
rest (Shabbat) at His appointed time.
BOOK

KASHRUT: THE BIBLICAL 
DIETARY LAWS
& Other Elements of a Biblical Lifestyle Why 
do we need to consider keeping the Biblical 
dietary laws (Kashrut)? Is Kashrut a health 
or spiritual issue (or both)? What is the 
Jewish Biblical secret concering sexuality in 
marriage (Niddah)? What aboutvwearing 
the fringes (tzizit) on our garments? How 
is baptism a Jewish custom? How may we 
use the shofar (ram’s horn) as a weapon of 
spiritual warfare?
BOOK


